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Abstract: Purpose: The contribution of social and behavioural factors in the 
development of mental health conditions and treatment effectiveness is widely 
supported, yet there are weak population level data sources on social and behavioural 
determinants of mental health. Enriching these data gaps will be crucial to accelerating 
precision medicine. Some have suggested the broader use of electronic health records 
(EHR) as a source of non-clinical determinants, although social and behavioural 
information are not systematically collected metrics in EHRs, internationally. Objective: 
In this commentary, we highlight the nature and quality of key available structured and 
unstructured social and behavioural data using a case example of value counts from 
secondary mental health data available in the UK from the UK Clinical Record 
Interactive Search (CRIS) database; highlight the methodological challenges in the use 
of such data; and possible solutions and opportunities involving the use of natural 
language processing (NLP) of unstructured EHR text. Conclusions: Most structured 
non-clinical data fields within secondary care mental health EHR data have too much 
missing data for adequate use. The utility of other non-clinical fields reported semi-
consistently (e.g., ethnicity and marital status) is entirely dependent on treating them 
appropriately in analyses, quantifying the many reasons behind missingness in 
consideration of selection biases. Advancements in NLP offer new opportunities in the 
exploitation of unstructured text from secondary care EHR data particularly given that 
clinical notes and attachments are available in large volumes of patients and are more 
routinely completed by clinicians. Tackling ways to re-use, harmonize, and improve our 
existing and future secondary care mental health data, leveraging advanced analytics 
such as NLP is worth the effort in an attempt to fill the data gap on social and 
behavioural contributors to mental health conditions and will be necessary to fulfill all of 
the domains needed to inform personalized interventions.
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The importance of social and behavioural determinants on mental health outcomes is 
widely supported(1-3), yet, we lack robust data sources in these domains. Mental health 
outcomes vary considerably by ethnicity, culture, gender, education, income, family and 
early adversity and influence not only mental health disease burden, but healthcare 
delivery and service pathways(1, 3). Behavioural factors such as smoking, alcohol use 
and exercise are among the most robust modifiers of mental health conditions(2), and 
are critically important for effective interventions as these factors exacerbate disease 
and contribute to morbidity. The contribution of these contextual domains is recognized 
in the definition of precision medicine, which can also apply to mental health - to 
incorporate genetic, biological, behavioural and environmental data from individuals to 
enable tailored interventions and clinical decision making(4). Originally highlighted by 
the WHO landmark report ‘Closing the Gap’(3), we still have weak population level data 
on social determinants of health; therefore, enriching this data gap should be a priority.
Electronic Health Records (EHRs) electronically store health information comprising 
longitudinal patient trajectories across multiple visits within the health care system. 
Social and behavioural metrics are not routinely collected within primary and secondary 
care health settings in the UK or internationally with exception to a small number of 
behavioural and socio-demographic factors that are screened. The potential integration 
of social or behavioural information into EHR systems will be important if we intend to 
use EHR data for precision medical research(5-7). Although, barriers to this 
implementation include that clinic appointment times are short, EHR reporting can 
cause disruptions in workflow and clinician burnout is prevalent(8). The use of EHR data 
was not originally intended for secondary analysis, and particularly not for non-clinical 
data, yielding challenges in its use relating to missing data and associated biases. 
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However, EHR data are increasingly being used for such purposes. Further, most fields 
in EHR systems are unstructured(9). Fortunately, natural language processing (NLP), a 
subfield of linguistics and computer science focused on the interactions between 
computers and natural languages has advanced considerably in recent years, offering 
opportunity to extract rich contextual information from clinical notes and attachments, 
particularly from secondary care mental health service data.
With recent efforts in the larger scale, federated use of EHR data(10), understanding 
the availability, utility and caveats of the available service data is of importance for those 
considering use of these data. EHR systems are complex, and their use must be done 
with caution to fully understand the intricacy of the system from how and why clinical 
data are reported in the front end, to how this information translates into structured and 
unstructured fields in the back end. In this paper, we highlight the nature and quality of 
key available structured and unstructured non-clinical fields through value counts in 
secondary care mental health data available in the UK and highlight the complexity and 
implications of their use and the promise of NLP to maximize their use. 
UK-CRIS data
As an example of available non-clinical data from EHRs, we report value counts of key 
data fields from UK Clinical Record Interactive Search (UK-CRIS) at Oxford Health NHS 
Foundation Trust (CRIS-Oxford), one of the 12 NHS Mental Health Trusts participating 
in the CRIS programme. CRIS-Oxford reflects data reported in secondary mental health 
service settings from the Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Swindon and Wiltshire region 
(Table 1). UK-CRIS is the primary programme in the UK dedicated to creating 
anonymized secondary care mental health data comprising >2 million patient EHRs 
(https://crisnetwork.co/). This programme provides a mechanism for researchers to 
access secondary care mental health data from all patients EHRs within each 
participating NHS Mental Health Trust. The accessible data is translated directly from 
the patient EHR into structured text (e.g., diagnosis, event, referral, discharge and 
administrative codes) and 80% of the available unstructured text (medical notes and 
attachments). While there are federated approaches to accessing data across the 12 
participating NHS Mental Health Trusts, accessing data from all groups simultaneously 
is still a challenge, and therefore the representativeness of patient records from CRIS-
Oxford compared to other NHS Trusts is unknown.
Social and behavioural structured text data
Not surprisingly, data reporting on gender, ethnicity, refugee status and truncated 
postcode is acceptable. Although less systematically reported, fields including religion, 
country of origin, first language and marital status have considerable numbers of 
patients with data, keeping in mind these fields would typically be reported in adults. 
Several potentially useful variables have less than 1000 patients with data indicating 
less systematic reporting. However, the reporting process for several of these variables 
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is restricted by certain contexts. For example, there are only carer assessment data on 
patients with carers, while information on school is only relevant in children and 
adolescents. 
The range of lifestyle information currently available from CRIS-Oxford is limited. 
Information on smoking and alcohol can be retrieved by searching different tables such 
as admission checklists for adults, from the Car Relax Alone Forgot Friends Trouble 
(CRAFFT) screening test scores for substance use problems in adolescents, or from 
mental health and emergency departments assessments and are present in both 
structured and unstructured fields. Ironically, a recent Commissioning for Quality and 
Innovation (CQUIN)(11) was commissioned in March, 2019 to increase the systematic 
screening for smoking and alcohol use in adult inpatient settings including mental health 
services indicating that the quality of these variables may improve in the near future.
A challenge in interpreting these data is in the lack of clarity of what constitutes routinely 
collected clinical information compared to information not routinely collected that might 
vary both within and across NHS Trusts. Certain pieces of information are collected at 
different times along patient journeys (some only within emergency department visits) 
and can be found in different locations within EHRs with different numbers of patients. 
Further, we know that clinicians are differentially reporting this information, but we don’t 
necessarily know why. However, evidence suggests that demographic factors and 
disease status influence the likelihood of clinician reporting of specific health outcome 
data(12, 13).  
Unstructured text data from clinical notes and attachments
Clinical notes are clinician written notes surrounding ward round notes, phone calls, 
clinical observations, while attachments can reflect letters from GPs, test results, 
referral and clinic letters or reports. These unstructured data contain rich information 
about patients at the symptom level as well as context, that is not captured through 
diagnostic classification codes or other rigid structured fields. In the context of non-
clinical data, structured fields do not often allow sufficient detail to describe the social or 
environmental contexts relating to patients experience of disease. Particularly given that 
clinicians are still using text-based methods to document health-related information as 
the volume of unstructured text data largely surpasses structured data(9).
The promise of Natural Language Processing (NLP) of unstructured EHR text
One of the main objectives of an information extraction system is the identification of 
concepts of interests in free-text (i.e. drug names, symptoms or events), known as 
named-entity recognition (NER) and further classification of relationships between the 
identified entities(14, 15, 16). Traditionally, such systems were implemented using 
logical rules and various pattern matching algorithms, consulting large dictionaries.
More recently, the field of NLP has seen an explosion of advanced methods, such as 
vector representation of words, an application of deep neural networks to NLP-related 
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tasks, transfer learning and Transformer architecture, which paved the way towards 
novel and large Transformer-like language models to learn contextual information from 
texts(15), and in particular from EHR unstructured texts(17). An accurate annotated 
data set is required to train a NER model for information extraction. The annotations are 
done by field experts (i.e., clinicians, nurses), who are able to recognise concepts (i.e., 
symptoms, adverse events, behaviours) and mark corresponding text spans with 
appropriate labels. The NER model learns patterns from the annotated examples and 
then will be able to identify such patterns in new, unseen data(17, 18).
A more recent standard in the NLP community due to its higher accuracy and 
robustness when compared to earlier machine learning algorithms is the deep 
Bidirectional Transformers for Language Understanding (BERT) model(19). These 
models transform free text into ordered sequences of numerical vectors that are fed to a 
series of neural network layers with embedded weights to define their behavior. Once 
the information extraction pipeline is trained and optimised, the unstructured clinical 
notes are parsed and the concepts of interest are extracted, labelled and organised in a 
tabulated format (i.e. XML or CSV file). The identified concepts are organised in tuples 
with relevant attributes. For example, the sentence: “The patient was switched from 
drug A to drug B 10mg nocte for 30 days” will be parsed into two tuples with the 
information related to medications: {“Drug”: “drug A”, “Assertion”: “stopped”, “Strength”: 
Null, “Frequency”: Null, “Duration”: Null} and {“Drug”: “drug B”, “Assertion”: “affirmed”, 
“Strength”: “10mg”, “Frequency”: “nocte”, “Duration”: “30 days”}. Such organised tuples, 
augmented with temporal information available from the texts, represent the 
chronological progression of events in the patients’ history and could be used in 
statistical and machine learning analyses. While this example pertains to treatment, one 
could imagine the opportunity in other areas of information extraction.
Available clinical notes and attachments from CRIS-Oxford
Attachment and clinical note category types from CRIS-Oxford data provides close to 70 
unique types. These types were selected from an available value list that best 
summarises the note or attachment content. There is a wide range of different 
unstructured text documents covering different aspects of the patient experience 
ranging from assessments and reports on clinical status to reports on social care 
circumstances to risk behaviours and adverse events such as abuse or assault (Table 
2). Much of the focus on the interrogation of EHR data using NLP has focused on 
clinical symptoms, but the range of information from the available attachments and 
clinical notes spans much farther than this domain and is deserving of future research 





Most structured non-clinical data fields within secondary care mental health EHR data 
available from CRIS-Oxford have too much missing data for adequate use. There are a 
few useful structured non-clinical variables beyond those reported consistently in a 
considerable number of patients (e.g., ethnicity, marital status), although, the utility of 
their use depends entirely on treating them appropriately in analyses and carefully 
interpreting the many reasons behind missing data. There are several challenges 
associated with the use of non-clinical information from EHR data(20). When using 
structured variables that are not systematically reported, understanding the many 
different types of missing data that are often missing-not-at-random imposing selection 
bias is crucial. Missingness could reflect true absence (a real zero), patient refused to 
provide information, clinician did not ask patient, or does not report on the particular 
variable for ‘x’ reason, missing due to de-identification for confidentiality purposes, or 
not relevant due to age or other contexts. Quantifying the volume of important 
“missingness” in the context of the appropriate denominator to quantify selection bias is 
recommended. Imputation is often employed to deal with missingness, yet should be 
used with caution as these methods can often lead to distorted estimates, while most 
methods are unable to adequately account for selection bias(21). 
New opportunities exist in the exploitation of unstructured text from secondary care 
EHR data. While there are challenges in the use of NLP relating to subjectivity biases in 
the expressiveness and perceptions of clinicians in how they describe and report 
information, these current limitations are all active areas of research in the NLP 
field(22). An additional limitation that can affect the development of a robust and 
accurate information extraction system is the need for a large amount of high quality 
manually annotated data. The availability of a sufficient amount of annotated medical 
concepts also affects the level of granularity, at which a NER system may recognise 
and disambiguate the concepts. For example, the recognition of well-defined categories, 
such as drug names or routes of administration of medications requires less annotated 
data as compared to differentiation between the levels of educations or a history of 
parental substance abuse, which may be presented in a highly variable way. Possible 
approaches to address the problem of training an information extraction model from 
insufficient amount of annotated data include transfer learning paradigms, where 
language models are first pre-trained on large collections of publicly available texts such 
as Wikipedia or Common Crawl corpora. It is also worth mentioning, that some medical 
concepts are intrinsically underreported by clinical practitioners in medical records, and 
NLP approaches cannot overcome this inconsistent reporting.
Potential solutions
A top down approach reconsidering how we report health-related indicators from signs 
and symptoms to determinants and contributors to mental health outcomes could 
improve data quality. Existing time constraints by clinicians can ultimately be overcome 
by a cultural change in how health professionals and patients see routinely collected 
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data and by restructuring how medical information is recorded(5, 7). Increasing 
transparency on what is routinely reported versus not would lend useful information for 
the interpretation of missing data from EHR systems. Universal screening for social 
determinants of health within healthcare settings has been of contentious debate in 
recent years(13) (while out of scope of this commentary) is deserving of research into 
the acceptability from both clinicians and patients. Universal screening would 
importantly accommodate the primary limitation of inconsistent reporting in using EHR 
data.
The inclusion of more systematic patient reported outcome measures, or participant 
generated health data could further close this data gap. The advancements and ubiquity 
of digital technology offers opportunities for alternative data capture outside clinic visits. 
A window of opportunity here is the True Colours Remote Symptom Monitoring System, 
a web-based and SMS-based application for daily and weekly symptom monitoring that 
is currently used by a considerable number of patients with psychiatric conditions in the 
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire regions(23). Digital systems such as True Colours 
could serve as a platform for high-frequency active and passive lifestyle 
measurements(24,25). 
Linkage studies of other data sources that contain social and behavioural data to EHRs 
is an alternative solution. However, most population data sources reflect cross-sectional 
surveys, or lack the necessary identifiers to link these sources to EHRs. While the UK-
Biobank has been linked to UK-CRIS data, this survey lacks robust data on social and 
lifestyle factors and is limited to older adults. A unique example involves the prospect of 
linking education and social care data to UK-CRIS, which has been done(26), offering 
exciting avenues to explore early childhood risk factors of mental health trajectories. To 
date, these linkage instances in the UK are rare owing to complex data governance and 
political challenges. 
The rich information from unstructured secondary care mental health data reflects a 
timeline of a patient’s symptoms, medications, adverse events, but also potentially a 
chronological timeline into what is currently happening in their lives that has resulted in 
a visit to the doctor. The uniqueness of UK-CRIS is in providing access to the 
unstructured EHR text to researchers, providing ample opportunity to exploit a wide 
range of information, not presently captured or availability at the structured level. Novel 
signature-based machine learning methods are being developed to make use of such 
rich time-series data that transform the sequential data into useful features which feed 
into algorithms to identify robust combinations predictive of outcomes(27-29). The 
downstream potential for embedded models within EHR systems is to translate 
unstructured text into a structured format comprising clinically meaningful variables, and 
important determinants of mental health. Making this information accessible by standard 
statistical software packages and for use in downstream analyses that would be a huge 




Tackling ways to re-use, harmonize, and improve our existing and future secondary 
care mental health data, leveraging advanced analytics such as NLP is worth the effort 
in an attempt to fill the data gap on social and behavioural contributors to mental health 
conditions. Understanding the characteristics of these data, their limitations in use and 
their potential for health research is of paramount importance. This effort should be 
collaborative and international reflecting opportunities to improve outcomes in patients 
by shifting focus to factors that contribute to or exacerbate disease pathways 
(prevention), rather than the sole focus on acute care and treatment.
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Table 1. Key social and behavioural data available in CRIS-Oxford secondary care 
mental health data (total number of patients: 158,000 patients; 38,000<18 years of age)





First languagea 15% Structured
Religiona 20% Structured 
Country of origina 10% Structured 
Ethnicitya 80% Structured 
Refugee status >95% Structured





Sexualityb <5%j Structured 
Faith importance <5% Structured
Chaplain value <5% Structured
Clinic assessments 
– cultural needs
Faith belief <5% Unstructured
Martial statusc 45%j Structured
Lives withd <5% Structured




Family parental responsibility <5%j Structured
Carers assessment Person safe, presence of 
emotional support, dealing with 









Nutrition assessment <5% Structured/
unstructured
aIncludes several categories (85+) requiring re-coding
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bGay, lesbian, bisexual, gay/lesbian, heterosexual, not stated (person asked but 
declined to ask a response), person asked b99ut does not know or is not sure)
cCivil partnership, co-habitating, divorced, married, married/civil partner, separated, 
single, widowed, not applicable, not known, not disclosed
dAlone, children only, friends, other relatives, parents, partner, partner and children, not 
known, other
eInformal care, section 20 – accommodated, section 38 – interim care order, unknown
fFrom CRIS tables (CPA review, CPA start, Adult admission checklist, mental health 
assessment, physical health review, ED assessment)
gFrom CRIS tables (CAMHS_CRAFFT, ED assessment, mental health assessment)
hPlease interpret with caution. These numbers reflect value counts that are reported 
under differential contexts. These values cannot be equated to EHR health indicator 
reporting within these regions
iDenominator only includes patients <18 years
jDenominator only includes patients ≥18 years
Variables presented were last populated within CRIS-Oxford in April 2019. Date when 
variables were first populated ranges from April, 2015 to June, 2017
Table 2. Attachments and clinical note category types from CRIS Oxford secondary 
care mental health data
Attachments Clinical notes
Advance directives/Living will 7 day follow up
Reports/Assessment Abuse
Report from Social Services Accident
Social Care Commissioning Aggressive
Care Plans and requests Assault Actual - Perpetrator
Clinical Notes and summaries Assault Actual - Victim
Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards Assault Threat - Perpetrator
Discharge summaries Assault Threat - Victim
Letters/referrals CPA - Discharge
Information from Patient CPA - Initial
Inpatient communication feedback CPA - Ongoing
Investigation and Test results Default notes
Lasting Power of Attorney Deliberate Self Harm
Medication Follow Up
Mental Capacity Act General Update
Documents relating to the MHA Handover
Section 17 Home Visit
Observations Initial Assessment
PCIS Looked After Children
Printable CPA Review Meaningful Activity
Safeguarding Medication










































CPA: care program approach; DNACPR: Do Not Attempt Cardio-pulmonary Resuscitation; 
MHA: mental health act; OT: occupational therapy; PCIS: primary care information service; 







- Precision medicine will require better data sources of social and behavioural data
- Most structured social and behavioural data fields from EHR data are inadequate
- NLP of unstructured EHR text could yield a chronological timeline of rich data
- Social and behavioural information could be extracted from unstructured EHR 
data
